
NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT
AT FARM SCALE

Copernicus Applications and services for Low impact Agriculture in Australia

Using a participatory process of co-creation with end users, COALA develops and implements products to 
support nutrient management at farm level underpinned by Earth Observation data from Sentinel-2 integra-
ted with data from field monitoring equipment. 
The combination of Earth Observation data, agricultural knowledge, nitrogen balance modelling, precision 
agriculture, variable rate technology, new communication technologies allows delivering innovative 
services for a growing market that needs practical solutions, that support efficient and sustainable agricul-
tural practices. 

Products and services to be delivered by the COALA consortium can be used for: 
• Sub-dividing paddocks by ‘zones’ for a different management (e.g. fertilization, sowing, irrigation)
• Identifying areas of paddocks that require special attention
• Determining appropriate sampling points (soil, quality, maturity, yield)
• Deciding the most appropriate fertilizer and seed rate of each zone     
• Creating application maps that are compatible with variable rate spreaders
• Knowing actual water consumption in each management zone
• Quantifying savings or increased yield obtained through variable rate applications

The key products that will sustain these services are:

Copernicus Applications and services for Low impact Agriculture in Australia
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Copernicus is the European 
Union's Earth Observation 
(EO) program of the European 
Commission in partnership 
with the European Space 
Agency, the EU Member 
States and EU Agencies. 

Copernicus uses a constella-
tion of satellites —Sentinels— 
to fulfil revisit and coverage 
requirements of agricultural 
applications of EO, providing 
robust datasets for Copernicus 
Services.  The Sentinels carry 
a range of technologies, such 
as radar and multi-spectral 
imaging instruments for land 
monitoring. 

The COALA project will advan-
ce the Copernicus Sentinel 
experience in developing 
Copernicus-based products 
and services brought by the 
European partners of the 
project, to support a more 
sustainable use of water and 
nutrients in irrigated agricultu-
ral systems of Australia.

COALA is funded by the 
European Commission under 
the Horizon 2020 programme 
(Research and Innovation 
Framework Programme). 

The project will be delivered 
over 3 years (2020-2022) by a 
consortium of 11 Universities 
and SMEs from Europe 
(Spain, Austria, Italy, Belgium) 
and Australia (UNSW, Univer-
sity of Melbourne, Rubicon 
Systems Australia, and Birchip 
Cropping Group); it has the 
support of Geoscience Austra-
lia and the Murray Darling 
Basin Authority. 

Contact: 
contacts@coalaproject.eu

Follow Us:
Coalah2020

Key points: 
Scalable georeferenced information that can be aggre-
gated over:
• time (historical to current campaigns), and
• space (from 10x10 meter pixel to paddock or districts)

This product is operational in Spain (Dehesa de los 
Llanos)

Information on crop fertilization needs is required to 
support variable rate applications (e.g. to address 
in-field variation in soil nitrogen).
Crop development within the growing season is the 
best indicator of the productive potential of a specific 
spot or area in a paddock, as it integrates all factors 
affecting growth —soil fertility, topography, environmen-
tal and management conditions.
The MZM compare biomass values at a pixel to the 
mean value of the total crop unit, and this results in a 
graphic representation of areas characterized by their 
percentage deviation from a mean value of the crop 
‘unit’. 

MANAGEMENT ZONES MAPS (MZM)

Key points: 
• Georeferenced information over time (ranging from 
pre-sowing to the ‘aftermath’ of different top dressing 
application) 
• Maps at a spatial resolution of 10 m
Variable number doses depending on the farmer’s 
equipment
• Advice to interpret these maps on the farmer’s 
equipment

This product is operational in Spain and Italy

MZMs together with agronomic knowledge of plant 
nutrition and variable rate fertilizer equipment enable 
new fertilization strategies, that vary the rate for each 
area of the paddock, both in space and time, according 
to its potential yield. 
Variable rate application using these maps adjusts the 
fertilization to crop requirements in each zone of the 
paddock, reducing the risks of nitrate pollution and 
improving the quantity and quality of agricultural 
products. 

VARIABLE RATE NITROGEN 
APPLICATION MAPS
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Data as a Service
COALA project partners are aware that a critical obstacle that prevents up taking innovative fertilization advisory services is related to the software 
platforms available to the final user: users are, evermore, overwhelmed with new dedicated platforms; they prefer accessing information and services 
from platforms that are familiar to them (app or Web-GIS).

COALA adopts the concept of Data as a Service (DaaS) so that products developed can be immediately adopted by users (within their existing platfor-
ms) using a variety of communication technologies and processing standards. It means that georeferenced information can be integrated into existing 
platforms that provide services to farm businesses by using standard communication protocols M2M (machine to machine).  The DaaS approach 
makes easier the integration of Earth Observation with field data (e.g. soil samples and farmer’s data input into the service). 

USE CASE EXAMPLE:  DEHESA DE LOS LLANOS, SPAIN

Management Zones Map (MZM)
The availability of maps of successive years allows 
the discrimination of contextual factors which could 
have affected the yield in a particular year or crop, 
while allowing also to better establish spatial 
patterns of structural nature linked of structural 
nature linked to intra-farm variations of agro-ecolo-
gical conditions (soil properties, terrain characteri-
stics, slope, orientation, microclimates, etc.)

VARIABLE RATE FERTILIZATION MAPS: NITROGEN
One major farm expense is fertilizers, necessary to 
obtain competitive yields. However, their indiscriminate 
use can have serious environmental and economic 
impacts. Over the last decades, fertilizing schemes and 
management strategies, particularly for Nitrogen, have 
been adjusted using agronomic knowledge and periodic 
soil sampling and analysis. With its unprecedented capa-
city of spatio-temporal observation, Earth Observation 
has brought a quantum leap for fertilization diagnosis and 
management. 

Management Zone Maps enable variable rate fertiliza-
tion, which adapts the fertilizer quantities to the spatial 
variability pattern which in turn considers the productive 
potential, fertilizer extraction by the previous crop and/or 
corrective measures taken according to soil analysis.

Nitrogen fertilization requires careful consideration of 
amounts and timing of application due to its huge influen-
ce on quantity and quality of the harvest, its behavior in 
the soil, and its potential to leach and pollute aquifers.

Paddock under irrigation with an indication of the dosage 
of fertilization needed based on information derived from 
the MZM.

A management zone map (MZM) of an irrigated paddock 
(34.8 ha) for the year 2018. Colours relate to potential 
productivity.  Historical data (top) shows land use changes 
from 2014 to 2017 for the paddock.


